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The author (of the book) examines the religious musical traditions of Jews
from Central and Eastern Europe, especially from the regions situated
within the borders of pre-WWII Poland. These traditions are presented in
a broader historical context, from the biblical times until today, as well as a
geographical context, with the author outlining the main musical idioms of
the Jewish Diaspora. The source basis comprises sound material collected
during field research carried out in Poland and other Eastern European
countries (between 2002 and 2013). It is complemented by recordings made
by the author in synagogues of various Jewish groups in Vienna (groups
having their roots partially in Eastern Europe), who have maintained a
rich traditional repertoire, both liturgical and paraliturgical. A selection
of chants is presented as part of a separate CD release, entitled just like the
book “Their voice goes out into all the earth . . .”. Music in the religious
life of Ashkenazi Jews (“In crudo” series, CD 15). The book contains
references to the works released on the CD.
Living in the Diaspora for 2000 years, Jews, concerned about their own
identity in a foreign environment, decided to absorb elements of the sur-
rounding cultures rather than oppose them. Given this fact as well as a
growing number of non-Jews involved in the promotion of Jewish culture
after the tragedy of the Holocaust, a question arises: “What is Jewish mu-
sic?” Chapter One is an overview of positions represented by various schol-
ars concerning this question as well as an overview of the three main Jewish
musical idioms: 1) Ashkenazi, 2) Sephardic and 3) oriental, mizrachi; it
also describes the emerging tradition of Ethiopian Jews.
Chapter Two contains a description of the musical culture of the Israelites
in the biblical times. The author focuses on the instruments and functions
of music described in the Bible (in connection with religious rituals, cere-
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monies and everyday life, wars, magic, therapeutic influence and ecstatic
experiences).
Chapter Three relates directly to field research conducted by the au-
thor among Ashkenazi communities. Prayers sung in orthodox synagogues
are discussed from the point of view of their place in the liturgical calen-
dar and the structure of services as well as the ways of performing them.
Among the various types of services, the author devotes most attention to
the Shabbat-opening ceremony (Kabbalat Shabbat) as well as the morning
Shabbat service, shacharit, the only one celebrated in all open synagogues
in the area covered by the author’s research. Fixed elements of synagogue
singing discussed in the book are rhythmically-free melodies, based on the
modi system (shteiger) as well as melodies with specific metres. While the
former are performed mainly by those leading the prayers (baalei tfila) or
cantors (chazanim), the latter often involve all participants in a service.
Another way of delivering prayer texts is by means of chanting biblical
readings, which are entrusted to a designated man (baal kore), chazan or
a person from the congregation.
Music played a central role as an element of the service and in everyday
life of Eastern European hasidim, which is illustrated in Chapter Four. In
Isaac Luria’s concept, to which the father of Hasidism, Baal Shem Tov
referred, musical sounds can exert a huge influence on both people and the
transcendental world. People use music to contact God; music strengthens
their piety and allows them to show joy at their faith in the Almighty. With
its help people are able to participate in the rectification of the world,
tikun. Such an approach had an impact on the intense development of
musical practice at tzadik courts and creation of numerous nigunim or
tzadik melodies.
The musical setting of Jewish services underwent a considerable transfor-
mation in connection with the emergence of the Enlightenment movement
haskalah, a topic explored in Chapter Five. From the early 19th century re-
form, synagogues began to resound with music by Jewish composers along-
side works by Christian composers; big choirs and organs were introduced
to accompany the singing of great chazanim. The most famous composer
of synagogue music in the Reformation period was Salomon Sulzer from
Vienna, who introduced significant changes into the art of cantors and
brought four-part singing into the synagogue. Influenced by Sulzer’s choral
work, Breslau-based Moritz Deutsch made arrangements of the entire syn-
agogal liturgy.
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The last, sixth, chapter of the book examines the role of women in prayers
sung in synagogues. In Orthodox Judaism their participation is impossible
given the Talmudic prohibition on the use of female voices during religious
services, a prohibition known as kol isha. The prohibition is regarded as
outdated by conservative Judaism and reform Judaism, in which women’s
music has begun to be seen as an important element of the female ex-
perience and an important factor in the process of building the Jewish
community.
The author’s final conclusion concerns the so-called ‘virtual Jewishness’,
a phenomenon that has spread in recent decades in post-communist Eu-
ropean countries. At a time when Jewish memory has become universal
memory, it undoubtedly contributes to the image of the ‘authentic’ Jew.
